
figure 1 models of 18 crown 6 on the rightnghtight and ethyl alcohol the black
balls represent carbon atoms the red balls oxygen atoms and the white balls
hydrogen atoms

figure 2 models of the reaction of tritntrlethylene glycol extreme left with the
dichloridedichlonde next to left to form 18 crown 6 and two hydrochloric acid molecules



crown 6 and the future

jerald S bradshaw

I1 want to explain why I1 have CROWN 6 on my license plate
crown 6 has nothing to do with dental work it represents the type
ofchemistry my research associates andlandandi I1 are involvedinvolvedinin the license
plate should read 18 crown 6 but the plate will accommodate only
eight characters

A model of 18 crown 6 is shown in figure 1 the black balls in
the model are carbon atoms the red balls are oxygen atoms and the
white balls are hydrogen atoms notice that each carbon is bonded
connected to two hydrogen atoms an oxygen atom and another

carbon atom the carbon atoms reveal that 18 crown 6 is an organic
chemical compound organic chemistry is the chemistry of carbon
compounds people say organic chemistry is really difficult to learn
but all you need to remember is that carbon has four bonds every
carbon atom has four bonds in most cases carbon bonds to two
hydrogen atoms one oxygen atom and another carbon atom
sometimes carbon has two bonds or even three bonds to the same
atom but always has four total bonds

18 crown 6 is a very unusual molecule called a macrocyclicmacro cyclic
compound refer to figure 1 it has an oxygen two carbons an
oxygen two carbons and so on in a repeating arrangement in the
form of a large ring thats where the term macrocyclemacro cycle comes from
macro means large cycle means ring notice that the oxygen atoms
are pointing towards the center making a hole or cavity in the molecule
18 crown 6 is obviously more complicated than the simple com-
pound on the left in figure 1 that two carbon compound is ethyl or
spirit alcohol notice that its back carbon atom has four bonds three

jerald S bradshaw is professor of chemistry at brigham young university where
this essay was originally presented as the distinguished faculty lecture for 1992
professor bradshaw writes special thanks to mywifemy wife karen for thirty eight years
of love support and listening to manyofmy lectures both here and abroad to more
than one hundred students and research associates for their research efforts through
twenty six years and to colleagues reed izatt the late james christensen kent
dalley and john lamb for years of exciting research
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to hydrogen atoms and one to the front carbon atom the front carbon
has a bond to oxygen two to hydrogens and the fourth to the back
carbon atom the oxygen atom is also bonded to a hydrogen atom this
carbon oxygen hydrogen group is typical of alcohols

charles pedersen a chemist at dupont discovered 18 crown 6
in about 1964 11 want to showshowyouhowheyou how he prepared this compound
an important aspect of organic chemistry is that we can convert one
organic compound or a group oforganic compounds into anew organic
compound figure 2 shows pedersensPedersens reaction for forming 18
crown 6 the two organic compounds on the left are the reactants
the compound on the extreme left has two alcohol groups between
these alcohol groups we have carbon carbon oxygen carbon car
bon oxygen carbon carbon this arrangement is like that in 18
crown 6 actually it is halfhalfofl8of 18 crown 6 the other reactant also has
the carbon carbon oxygen arrangement but on the ends instead of
an alcohol there are chlorine atoms the green balls in the model
represent chlorine pedersen found that when he treated these two
compounds together with caustic the alcohol oxygen atoms at-
tacked the carbon atoms next to the chlorines displacing the chlorine
atoms new bonds form between those two carbons and the former
oxygen atoms of the alcohols creating 18 crown 6 also the hydro-
gen atoms of the former alcohols and the displaced chlorine atoms
get together to form hydrogen chloride hydrochloric acid

its impossible in chemistry to use models to explain every reac-
tion there are too many reactions and we do not have time to prepare
the models figure 3 is the organic chemists two dimensional way of
showing the reaction ofoffigurefigure 2 without using models thepointwherepointwhere
two lines connect represents a carbon atom containing two hydro-
gen atoms CHch2cha remember every carbon atom has four bonds the
carbon atom at the point must be bonded to two hydrogen atoms to go
with bonds to one oxygen 0 and another carbon atom ethylenetriethylenetrimethyleneTri
glycol has HOCHHO chfchfoCH CH OCHchachchfchOC CH OCHCHOHOCHCHOH in a chain bis2bisa
chloroethylethane the dichloride reactant has the same structure
except the OH groups on the ends are replaced by chlorine atoms clCI

now you can see by the dotted arrows that the oxygen atoms of the
alcohol groups attack the carbon atoms of the dichloride displacing the
chlorine atoms two newGOC 0bonds are formed between oxygen 1 and
carbon 2 and oxygen 10 and carbon 9 as are the two H cl molecules

the scientific name for 18 crown 6 is 147101316
hexaoxacyclooctadecane now thats a mouthful nomenclature in
organic chemistry looks difficult but when you break it down it
is straightforward hexa is six there are six oxygen atoms axaoxa
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numbers tell where they are in the ring octadecaOctadeca is eighteen there
are eighteen total ring cyclecyclo members the ane ending indicates
that this compound is in the alkane family pedersen realized that the
name was very complicated so he devised a simplified way to name
it he looked at the model and thought it looked like a crown and
so rather than using the long complicated name he called it a crown
compound ifyou count from oxygen number one see figure 3 all
the wayaround to the last carbon atom number eighteen you count
eighteen atoms in the ring there are six oxygen atoms thus he
named this compound 18 crown 6 2

when pedersen made 18 crown 6 he also made 15 crown 5 15
ring members 5 oxygen atoms and many many more crown
compounds ifhe had onlymade these compounds everyone would
have thought that it was interesting that the molecules were in the
form ofmacroringofamacroringa macroring but he never would have been given the nobel
prize pedersen received the nobel prize for what these compounds
do 18 crown 6 causes an inorganic salt to dissolve in an organic
solvent in the morning when you prepare cream of wheat you
put a small amount of salt in the water and it dissolves immediately
everyone knows that sodium chloride naclnacinad common table salt
dissolves in water but if you placed naclnadnaonaci in cleaning fluid or
turpentine it would not dissolve pedersen discovered that if 18
crown 6 were dissolved in the cleaning fluid naclnadnaonaci and other common
salts would also dissolve thus 18 crown 6 causes the salt to dissolve
in the cleaning fluid this important property warrants demonstration

cl
18 2rrrr 16161r3ra

H 0 0 0 4

COr base
2 HCI

0 H 0 0 013 70107O

clc1ca 18 crown 6
scientific name

trimethylenetriethylene bis2bisa chloro 147101316 hexaoxa
glycol ethylethaneethylethane cyclooctadecane

figure 3 chemists notation for pedersensPedersens nobel prize reaction to form 18 crown
6 the angles are carbon atoms containing two hydrogen atoms CH

2
H is

hydrogen 0 is oxygen and cl is chlorine
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at the top offigure 4 are three flacksflasks containing liquidiquiliquidsds the one
on the right has water with purple salt potassium permanganate
kmn04iqvhIQVh dissolved in it we could have used nacl but it would

make a colorless solution andweandeeandwe could not easily see that it dissolved
the first and second flacksflasks contain chloroform a cleaning fluid
which does not dissolve kmn04 you can see the purple crystals in
the bottom of the flask some 18 crown 6 which is a white solid is
added to the top left flask notice in the second flask in the middle
of figure 4 that some light purple swirls appear as the kmn04kmnoamno
dissolves the color is more noticeable in the flask on the rightwhich
has stood for a few minutes As the 18 crown 6 dissolves and comes
into contactwithcontact with the purple salt it causes the salt to dissolve andgiveand give
a light purple color if more 18 crown 6 were added more purple
salt would dissolve the flacksflasks at the bottom of figure 4 summarize
what we have seen purple kmnoamnokmn04 dissolves instantly in water flask
on the right the purple salt does not dissolve in chloroform flask in
the middle unless 18 crown 6 is added to the chloroform flask on the
left isnt this beautiful who said organic chemistry was dull this
important property is why charles pedersen was awarded a share in
the nobel prize in 1987 3

pedersen published his first paper in 1967 4 and many chemists
everywhere were extremely interested in these new chemical com-
pounds two of the interested people were reed M izatt my
colleague in the chemistry department and the late james J
christensen who was in the chemical engineering department
reed and jim had a special technique to study the interaction of
organic molecules with salts 5 when they saw pedersensPedersens paper they
realized that their technique could help explain why kmn04 dis-
solved in an organic solvent containing 18 crown 6 reed and jim
were among the first to visit charles pedersen at dupont there he
graciously gave them some 18 crown 6 for their studies they learned
early that 18 crown 6 interacted very strongly with potassium salts not
at all with lithium salts and only weakly with cesium salts As they
thought about these results and looked at models of 18 crown 6 and
models of potassium lithium and cesium ions they realized that
potassium ions fit exactly in the cavity of 18 crown 6 but lithium is

too small and cesium too big to fit in the cavity
this discovery is shown in figure 5 which has space filling

models of 18 crown 6 and cesium Cs 1 top dark ball potassium
1 and lithium 1 models show the effectiveKI lihlilli ions space filling

space for each atom the red oxygen atoms are pointing into the



chloroform water
potassium permanganate potassium permanganate

not dissolved dissolved

after adaddition of 18 C 6
no time short time 4 minutes

chc13CHCI CHCL water
some 18 C 6 no 18 C 6

figure 4 pictures of an experiment to show that 18 crown 6 18 C 6 causes an
inorganic salt kmnoamnokmn04 to dissolve in chloroform chalchckchc3chcl
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center of the cavity as before you can see KI is about the right size
to fit in the cavity li is too small it would fall right through and Cs
is too large on the bottom of figure 5 we see the 18 crown ak&k6 K
molecule with the K snugly inside the cavity and touching each
oxygen atom notice that kak1 is now surrounded on the outside of the
macrocyclemacrocycle by carbon and hydrogen atoms which are the major
constituents of an organic compound thus the cation positively
charged ion of the salt becomes encased in the organic compound
and becomes soluble in an organic solvent this is how 18 crown 6
causes kmn04kmnoamno to be soluble in chloroform

professors izatt and christensen published a paper in 1968 in
sciencesscience6science6 6whichwhich caught the attention of organic and inorganic chemists
everywhere they showed that 18 crown 6 a synthetic organic
molecule recognized another molecule there are many naturally
occurring molecules that recognize other molecules but 18 crown 6
was one of the first synthetic molecules to do this in this case it
recognizes potassium because potassium fits in the cavity but it
wont recognize lithium because lithium falls through the crown

I1 had arrived at BYU shortly before their discovery reed jim
and I1 sent a proposal to the national science foundation NSF to
study the properties of these and similar crown macrocyclesmacrocycles in
greater detail we received a grant from NSF and we have had
continuous funds from one of the federal or state granting agencies
for over twenty years crown compounds could not be purchased at
that time because they were so new in our joint studies I1 and my
research students have prepared the needed crown compounds and
reed and jim and their students have studied their interactions with a
variety of inorganic and organic salts its been a very fruitful
association for all three of us I1 want to show you some of the crown
compounds that we have made in my laboratory

the first series of compounds that we synthesized were crown
macrocyclesmacrocycles where sulfur atoms S have been substituted for
oxygen atoms in figure 6 you see pedersensPedersens 18 crown 6 on the left
and our sulfur containing 18 crown 6 in the middle this specific
compound has two sulfur and four oxygen atoms in the macroringmacroring
a structure which represents dozens of compounds as I1 will show
later the names listed under the sulfur containing 18 crown 6 com-
pound are graduate students who prepared these compounds
joseph hui was the first student to work on crown compounds in our
laboratory he received his phd in 1974 although barry haymore
worked with professor izatt he made a number of sulfur containing



figure 5 A space filling model of 18 crown 6 and cesium top right potassium
K and lithium li ions top figure K fits snugly inside the 18 crown 6 cavity
bottom figure
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crown compounds there were many undergraduate chemistry
students that worked in our laboratory their names too appear on
many of our scientific papers

the diester crown compounds figure 6 on the right were
nextpreparedandnext prepared and studiedunderastudied under a newnsfgrantnew NSF grant two carbonatomscarbon atoms
have double bonds each to an oxygen atom the carbons still have
four bonds but only three groups are attached to those two carbon
atoms there are more graduate students who prepared these diester
compounds than the sulfur containing crowns many more com-
pounds were prepared because ofvariationsofvariations ofring size number and
positions of the carbon oxygen bonds and the possibility of having
sulfur atoms substituted for oxygen atoms

pedersensPedersens BYUgyu crowns
18 crown 6

ro 00yoom
0

CO
0

C
0 0

CO
0

0 0 0 0 0 0

S oj
sulfur containing diester 18 crown 6

18 crown 6

hui phd maas phd assay IMSMS
haymore MS izatt baxter phd jolley phphdD
reeder MS fore MS J M thompson MS

figure 6 structures representing the sulfur containing and diester crown com-
pounds prepared at BYU as compared to pedersensPedersens 18 crown 6 graduate research
assistants are listed

to show the great variety of diester crowns I1 want to answer
a question that people have been asking me for over twentyfivetwenty five
years heres the question jerald if youre not teaching this sum-
mer why are you down at BYU every day research is not finished
unless or until it is published we write many manuscripts everyyear
that are published in various scientific journals the first page of our
paper on garren maass work on the diester crown macrocycles7 is
shown in figure 7 the structures of the compounds reported in this
paper are also shown in the figure you can see 12 membered to
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21 membered rings with sulfur atoms in various positions thus
each structure in figure 6 represents dozens even hundreds ofcrown
compounds we always make a variety of compounds in an effort to
find the right macrocyclemacrocycle to interact with a specific cation

figure 8 shows two series of crown compounds which contain
small 6 membered subcyclicsubcyclic rings the small ring in the macrocyclemacro cycle
on the right is a pyridine ring more student names are listed because
of an even greater variety ofofmacrocyclesmacrocyclesmacrocycles that were prepared dr yohji
nakatsuji a postdoctoral fellow started our group synthesizing these
more complicated macrocyclesmacrocycles 8 others on the list who have doc-
toral or professorial titles were postdoctoral fellows or visiting
faculty this work could not have been done without all of these
great researchers for example ty redd is a faculty member at
southern utah university he has prepared some of these compounds
with a second nitrogen atom in the small 6 membered ring dr peter
huszthy is making compounds with different groups coming out of
the macrocyclesmacrocycles at different angles the structure on the right in
figure 8 tingminbingmin wang is currently studying the interactions of
these crowns with various types of inorganic and organic salts

the next crowns prepared in our laboratory had nitrogen atoms
N substituted for oxygen atoms figure 9 A nitrogen atom always has

three bonds the nitrogensnitrogens in the structure in the middle of figure 9
are bonded to two carbons in the ring and to an ethyl carbon atom
c2hcflcah5 dr krzysztof krakowiak has made hundreds of these

compounds and he has devised brilliant new methods for their syn-
theses 9 the last compound in figure 9 has two crown rings tied
together through the nitrogen atoms these materials have a butter-
fly shape dr haoyunhaoyunanHaoyunAnan who has recently finished his phd has
made many of these latter compounds 10 figure 10 is the first page of
a paper showing dr krakowiaks method to synthesize some of the
nitrogen containing crown compounds 11 daria his wife also
works with us notice the different kinds of compounds with
varying ring sizes and numbers of nitrogen atoms

we have prepared three dimensional crown compounds figure
11 shows the cryptandscryptands and suitcase shaped compounds we have
prepared the cryptandscryptands are football shaped molecules which have a
cavity that is completely encased inside the compound metal ions
interact very stronglywithstrongly with the cryptandscryptands dr krakowiak has discovered
new simple methods to prepare these materials 12 dr an has recently
prepared the suitcase shaped molecules shown in figure 11II 13
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proton ionizable chirali 1 1018 crown 6018o crown 6
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figure 8 structures representing crown compounds containing additional small
rings the small ring on the right is a pyridine and chiral positions
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nitrogen containing butterfly shaped
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drdrkrakowiakkrakowiak an fahffhphdD may 92
dr krakowiak

figure 9 structures representing nitrogen containing and butterfly shaped crown
compounds prepared at BYU the butterfly shaped crowns are two crown com-
pounds connected together at two nitrogen atoms
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pedersensPedersens BYU crowns
18 crown 6
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figure 11 structures representing the more complicated macrocyclesmacro cycles prepared at
BYU the cryptandcryptand is shaped like an american football while the macrotricyclemacrotricycle is
like a small overnight case

whathas beenwrittenbeen written so farisfarlsfar is backgroundforbackground forvor a most important
new application of the crown compounds the future of the crown 6
molecules is shown in figure 12 we have covalently attached a
dinitrogen containing 18 crown 6 compound to silica gel silica gel
is similar to very fine sand the crown compound is attached byvery
stable bonds between carbon oxygen and silicone si atoms dr
bryon tarbotbarbot has attached many ofthese crown compounds to silica

silicasiliea gel bound 18 crown 6 compounds

925
fooroofror-

c

N
ch3cha S G

0 0 I11 I1 E

ch20ch23 si L L

011
mewken1111

110 r1

0 0 1 c
1 Atnj

tarbet phd
05125 bruening phd izatt

figure 12 the structure of a dinitrogen containing 18 crown 6 attached to the
surfacesurfaceof ofsilica gel this material is very stable and can be used many times to remove
metal salts from water
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gel dr ron bruening who works with dr izatt and his associates
have studied the interactions of the silica gel bound crown com-
pounds with a variety of inorganic salts they have found that the
silica gel material shown in figure 12 interacts with lead mercury
silver and copper salts the interaction is so strong that these salts
can be removed from water thus toxic lead can now easily be
removed from drinking water this process of removing metal salts
from water is so important that we have received many patents

figure 13 shows the front page of a patent for the process of
separating a selected ion from a plurality of other ions this patent
belongs to BYU which has licensed this technology to IBC advanced
technologies inc where these processes are being developed for
commercial use

figure 14 shows the separation of a copper salt from water
dinitrogen containing 18 crown 6 attached to silica gel shown in
figure 12 is in the column in A also shown in A is a liter of solution
that contains a small amount of copper nitrate in water picture B in
figure 14 shows the copper solution starting through the column
notice the silica gel turns blue as the copper salt is absorbed when
copper interacts with a nitrogen containing material it forms a blue
color no copper is coming through the bottom of the column
because all of the copper interacts with the dimtrogendinitrogen containing
crown picture C in figure 14 was taken after all ofthe copper solution
had passed through the column the copper salts were completely
retained on the dinitrogen containing crown material there has
been much said about the problem of lead in drinking water this
silica gel material would completely remove lead or mercury salts
from water this could be an important future use of silica gel bound
crown chemistry sodium chloride on the other hand would not be
removed by the column because this salt does not interact with the
nitrogen containing crown

removing the copper salts from solution is only part of the
process we may want to recover the copper or at least we want to
get it off the column so that we can use the expensive silica gel
bound crown material again to remove the copper salt we pass acid
through the column acid interacts more strongly with the
dinitrogen containing 18 crown 6 than does copper picture D in
figure 14 shows the acid solution going through the column you can
see how far the acid solution has passed because the gel is again white
where the copper has been removed picture E shows the recovered
solution which is a much darker color than at the beginning because
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it is more concentrated lastly in the total process distilled water and
a buffer solution are passed through the column to remove the acid
the column is then ready to be used again this process is very
expensive but if one can use a column three or four hundred times
the cost is greatly reduced the process can be used to remove the
toxic and dangerous heavy metals such as mercury and lead from
water in the same manner as shown in figure 14we14 we also believe this
process could be used to remove radioactive plutonium and uranium
from radioactive waste those materials would be concentrated and
could be used again without the need for storage this application
has not been done in the laboratory but it should be possible

figure 15 next page is an artists concept of this process
the large irregular circles at the edges are silica gel particles with the
dinitrogen containing 18 crown 6 small circles sticking out
remember the crown interacts strongly with mercury hg salts
sodium na and mercury nitrates in water are passed through the
column the 18 crown 6 reaches out and grabs the mercury second
diagram in figure 15 the dinitrogen containing crown does not
interact with the sodium so the sodium salt comes through one can
see the mercury going into the cavity where it stays thus mercury
and sodium have been separated to remove the mercury acid is
passed through the column in the last diagram of figure 15 we see the
acid reacting with the crown and thereby pushing the mercury out

figure 16 facing page shows another colorful separation that
is important to each of us rhodium is an important and expensive
metal that is used in the catalytic converter in ourautomobile exhaust
systems the rhodium helps to convert any unburned gasoline in the
exhaust into carbon dioxide it is important to recover these expen-
sive metals the black mess inpicture A offigure 16 is an acid solution
of rhodium rh platinum pt palladium pd copper cu lead
abpb and iron fe salts this is a typical solution prepared from spent
catalyst these materials are present in parts per million ppm
amounts if there were 867 people at my lecture theywouldthey would constitute
867 parts of the million people that live in salt lake county a very
small number picture B shows a column with a special material
attached to silica gel that interacts only with the rhodium all other
metal salts pass through this column this is called a superligsuperlie
picture C shows the column after all the black mess has passed
through it it is still black because ofthe small amount ofsolution still
on the column in picture Ddweawewe see the column after the excess metal
ions were removed bypassing some acid through the column notice
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figure 15 an artists concept of the separation and removal
of mercury ions hg from sodium na the large irregular
shapes at the edges represent silica gel containing the
dinitrogen crown small circles A mixture of hg and na
nitrates in water is added and the hg is trapped by the crown
upper two figures then acid haHIh0 which interacts more

strongly with the crown than does hg pushes the hg out of
the column lower two figures the silica gel can then be
neutralized haHh1 removed and used again
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the beautiful red color ofofrhofrurh on the column the rhodium is 99.9999999

pure all the rh in the original sample is on the column all of the
platinum palladium copper lead and iron salts passed through this
column rh is removed from the column with a solution that interacts
more stronglywith it than does the material attached to the silica gel
we see the pure rh solution in picture E this process works the
rhodium recovery procedure is in the pilot plant stage in precious
metal refineries all over the world

the 18 crown 6 compounds are interesting new chemicals
their ability to interact with inorganic salts make them important
new materials to inexpensively remove toxic heavy metals from
water radioactive elements could also be removed from radioactive
waste an application which would help solve that worldwideworld wide
problem valuable precious metals that are important in our society
can be recovered and purified we have a great knowledge in our
laboratory of the interactions of various materials with the crown
compounds all we need to do is couple this knowledge with good
research to make materials that will further help mankind
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